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Nothing in life is so

People are lonely be-

exhiliarating as to be

cause they build walls

shot at without result.

instead of bridges.

W. Churchill
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NEWARK STATE COLLEGE. UNION, NEW JERSEY

Faculty Senate Passes Student Proposed Amendment
by Alice Warren
The Faculty Senate of Newark State College voted unanimously
Monday
to
adopt
the Student Council supported amendment to the Senate's
Constitution.
The section of the constitution
changed previously read:
" Primarily concerned with instruction, the Faculty of the
college and its representatives on the Faculty Senate and

Dr. Irene Reifsnyder, Chairman of the Faculty Senate's
Constitution Committee recominencu adoption of .the ainend-

ment.

Some Aren't
Speaking of
Vietnam
McCarthy Says Polit.
Quiet On Vietnam
Senator Eugene Mc Carthy
said Saturday on Senator Robert F. Kennedy 's home ground
t hat some American political
leaders aren't speaking their
minclis on Vietnam.
The Minnesota Senator said it
took no political insight to understand he wanted support of
Robert F . Kennedy in Mc Oarthy 's campaign against Presi·
dent Johnson's renomination .
But Mc Car:thy stated that his
remarks were not intended to
single out the Kennedys .
He named no one in his
speech and said he was "just
stating the case."
Mc Carthy spoke berore a
group of his New York backers
called ''Coaliition for a Democratic alternative ." The statewide conference of the coalition
endorsed Mc earthy as Democratic alternative to President
Johnson's renomination.
Mc earthy has complained
thait liberal elements have not
rallied to his challenge of Johnson for the Democratic presidential nomination.
' 'There are some Americans,
including some at the highest
levels of government and politics, who have not yet spoken
as their minds and consciences
dictate," ,said Mc earthy. "In
(Continued on Page 3)

Committee shall be empowered and formulate policies for
which the college itself has
responsibility in the areas of:
student life and descipline, including athletics, student government, and counseling."
The amendment was added onto this Section and read :
However, this shall not in
any way impede or violate
the autonomy and freedoms
presently reserved to the Student Organization .
Final
ratification
of
the
amendment must be voted on
next month by the Faculty Association.
Dr. John Hutchinson, Chairman of the Faculty Senate,
stressed that "it was never the
Senate's intent to diminish the
areas of student freedom nor
has there ever been any Senate
action that did that. "
The question of just what
" autonomy and freedoms" are
guaranteed by the amendment
was discussed by the Senate.
Dr. Nathan Weiss, Chairman
of the: History Department, opined that there will always be a
question over where student and
faculty powers are separated
a nd tha t this is a matter of in·•
terpretation.
Weiss suggested that there
was a possibility the Senate
Council conflicts could be refer(Continued on Page 3)

ii&£4JM .

Dr. John Hutchinson, Chairman cf the Faculty Senate, reads proposed amendment to the Senate's
constitution which that body voted for unanicously. Secretary E. Stier is on Hu chinson's left.

Board Of Higher Education Sets
Guidelines For Local Trustees
The Board of Higher Education of the State of New Jersey
has established a set of guidelines for Newark State's newly
appointed Board of Trustees.
These guidelines formulated the
res_ponsibilities which the Board
feels the trustees should empha-

size for the good of the college. of faculty in governance of the
The guidelines sent to the college, plan the expansion and
Board of Trustees were to de- conversion of the college into a
termine whether or not the in- multi-purpose institution, apstitution is adequate in terms of praiise the teacher training proprogram planning and enroll- . grams, articulate with communment, to cultivate academic ity colleges, encourage all refreedom, guide the involvement search programs that encourage
student involvement and communication with the administration and contribute to the iden·
tity of Newark State as a whole .

Med School Site .Change
If Jan Deadline N,ot Met

by Maureen Higgins
The New Jersey College of
Previously, Governor Hughes
Medicine and Dentistry has tak- had asked the board to wait unen steps to acquire sites other ti! January 15th - a two-week
than Newark for the planned extension of its deadline to be
school.
notified concerning the availabilThe college has agreed to give ity of a Newark site - before
the city of Newark and the Fed- seeking another location.
era! Government until January
In addition to Newark, sites
15th to "deliver'' . land in New- under consideration &re in Morark, however, if a location in ris, Hudson, Bergen and Union
the city is not made available counties. The most probable alby that date, George F . Smith, ternate location would seem to
chairman
of
the
medical be the Dodge estate in Madison.
school's board of trustees, has
The extension of the deadline
stated the college will be · able from December 31 until Januto "proceed with construction of ary 15 is to allow the U.S. Dethe first phase of college facil- partment of Housing and Urban
ities without delay." This state- Development to approve changment was incor:porated in a let- es in an eleven acre tract opter from Mr. Smith to Governor posite City Hospital which the
(Continued on Page 5)
Richard Hughes.

The new Board of Trustees
was formally announced in December. The members were appointed by the State Board of
Higher Education with the con. sent of Governor Hughes.
The members include Dr. W.
Michael Blumenthal, president
of Bendix International and a
former U.S. Ambassador; Dr.
John Brown, vice-president for
research and development of
Colgate-Palmolive;
Mr.
Aldrage Cooper manager of employee services for Triangle
Conduit and Cable; Mr. John
Kean, president of the Elizabethtown Gas Company; Mr.
Meyer Melnikoff, senior vice
president for Prudential Insurance Company; Mrs. Laurine
Oliver Moffett, specialist in economic research; and Mr. Dominick R. Sanfilippo, manager of
Local 145, International Ladies
Garment Workers Union.

W esper To Be
1

Construction
Co-ordinator
College Gets State's
Head Man For Job
President Eugene G. Wilkins
announced the appointment of
John R. Wesper from the State
Department of Higher Education to the head of the building
expansion program at Newark
State.
The appointment made by
Chancellor of Higher Education
Raiph A. Dungan will become
effective on a full time basis
January 15. Wesper had held
the position since November 1,
but on a part-time basis, dividing his time between Newark
State and the Chancellor's Office.
As co-ordinator of construction and uufization at Newark
State, he is responsible for developing an overall building
plan that will provide greater
advantage for existing programs, make room for a steadily increasing enrollment, and
facilitate the growth of the college from a primarily teacher
training institute to a multipurpose college.
Dr. Wilkins commented, "Mr.
Wesper's appointment will en(Continued on Page 2)
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Parkway Arts Center
May Cost $10 Million
The possibility exists that
costs for the Garden State Parkway Arts Center, opening next
year at Telegraph Hill Park in
Holmdel, may run to be as high
as $10 million.

Wesp•e r
(Continued from Page I)

able the college to develop a
plan of program and plant projection for the next 10 years.
His transfer from the college
construction program at Trenton brings to Newark State
and to the college a wealth
of background and experience.
His work should be invaluable in not only a long-term
planning, but also in following
through the day-to-day program
of plant utilization."
There are now 17 buildings on
the 120-acre campus ; further construction is being planned. The
current enrollment is about 3,
200 full-time undergraduate students. Part-time students at the
Union campus and at off-campus centers at Monmouth and
Morris Counties bring the total
enrollment to about 10,000.

The original estimation three
years ago for a smaller less
elaborate center was $1.65 million. The latest figures , given by
the New Jersey Highway Authority, sponsor of the Arts Center, are stated as being from
$6.5 million to $6.75 miHion, are
expected to rise.
Provisions for a master layout plan include a smaller
theater for the drama, restaurant, skating rink, botanica l gardens, ski slope, and an observation tower.
Parkway Authority Chairman
Slyvester C. Smith stated that
there is no immediate prospects
of expanding the plans for the
center .

Faculty Recital Successful Evening
On Monday evening, January
8, the action centered around a
group of exceptionally talented
NSC professors in the Theater
for The Performing Arts .
The facuty recital began with a
"Concerto for Clarinet" (Karl
Stamitz) an "Etude for Solo
Clarinet" (Cyrille Rose) and the
" Solo de Concourse". by Andre
Messager. Lowell Zimmer was
performed on the clarinet and
Doris Engelhard accompanied
him on the piano. All three compositions were relatively light
listening. The "Solo de Concourse" seemed to be the most
enjoyable, as it was in itself
varied and interesting. Mr. Zimmer emphasized a "chamber
music" atmosphere .

A change in mood accompanied soprano Doris Barnes as she
The major categories of the s ang " Let Me Wonder No Uncenter proposals, now estimated
seen" (George F.
Handel),
are : 5,150 seat amphitheater • 'Abendstimmung''
(Frederick
- $3.13 million;
surrounding Delius),
"L'Heure
Exquise"
grounds - $1.8 million; archi- (Revaldo Hahn), "Tell Me, 0
tectural, engineering and de- Blue Blue Sky'' (Vittorio Giansign fees $634,000; special
nini), and "Pagliacci" (Rugmix for marble-like appearai~'.":e gerio Leoncavallo) . Miss Barnes,
on amphitheater - $52,907.
style is unique and the delivery
The Parkway Authority, stat- exciting, as was shown to aded Smith, will be able to pay vantage in "Abendstimmung".
for the Arts Center from tolls She was accompanied by Richcollected over the next 25 ard Esterman on the piano.
years.
The most unusual offering of
- - - - - -- - - -- . -- --·

Quiet Rationality For Drug Users
College administrator,s were
told (November) that they should
adopt a policy o,f "quiet rationality" in dealing with student
drug users,

that legalization of

marijuana is more likely to come
through the clouds than trough
legislative action, and that there
is wide disagreement over the
dangers of LSD .
The
administrators
heard
those views at a conference on
drugs at the University of Chicago. The conference was sponsored by the National Student
Association under a grant from
the
National
Institutes
of
Health.
Many of the administrators
were from schools where, according to some of th,em, there
is as yet little use of drugs. A
number of them acknowledged
that ·they are perplexed over
what they should do if they
found students turning on with
marijuana or taking LSD trips.
According to Howard S. Becker, professor of sociology at
Northwestern University,
administrators tend to take harsh
action for two main reasons:
they believe the use of drugs
has bad effects on students and
they are under pressure from
alumni, trustees, and the public.
The most likely way to avoid
campus drug incidents, Becker
suggested, is to "educate administrators to a calm, rational
position." Trying to force students to stop drug use entirely,
he said, would require " extreme
totalitarian measures, the equivalent of stop-and-frisk laws,
such as room searches."
The dilemma of administrators was voiced, in an interview,
by_ Jim Reynolds, program director of the student union at
Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kan._ " Do we protect
students from the civil courts,
and handle it as a matter of

education, '' he asked, or should
students take the legal consequences of drug possession?
Ralph Oteri, the Boston Lawyer, who is currently attempting to bring a test case on marijuana to the U . S. Supreme
Court said, " I expect to see
federal marijuana laws .found
unconstitutional very soon, because they both require paying
a tax and make possession illegal , • which is self-incrimination ."
Judicial decision, such as the
one Oteri is . seeking, appear to
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be the main hope for abolition
of marijuana laws. Michigan
State Senator Roger Craig, who
is attempting to get that state's
marijuana laws repealed, says
"Nobody is interested in touching it, and because of my stand
on marijuana, I may not be in
the Michigan legislature much
longer." Irrational and arbitrary are the main hope at present, he said.
While most of the psychologists and medical researchers
at the conference felt that the
(Continued on Page 5)

the evening was Robert Tennyson's solo trombone, accompanied by Herbert Golub on piano.
The trombone is not usually considered a particularly popular
solo instrument, as opposed to
something like the violin or the
piano, yet Tennyson's interpretation of Frank Martin's "Ballade" was undoubtedly the most
exciting performance of the
e vening. His repertoire also included
" Fantasia"
(Sigmund
Stojowski -and " Concerto No . 1 in

B Flat Major " (Antomo Vivaldi ).
The evening was an unqualified success in that the qua1ity,
professional atmosphere and audience appreciation was present
in large meaure. The audience
was rather sparse, however,
and it is to be hoped that when
more ,r ealize the value of an
evening of faculty presentations,
more students will be out to support their efforts, despite bitter
cold weather.

Schedule of Events
Sunday, January 14th ·
2:00- 4 :00
CCB Movie : "Art of Love"

Theatre for the
Performing Arts

8 :00-10 :00p.m . Sigma Theta Chi presents
The Drifters & Review proceeds Theatre for the
to JFK Scholarship Fund
Performing Arts
Monday. January 15th
fi:00-10:00
Bergen Co. Assn. for I.A .
7: 00-10 : 00
Folk Dance Workshop, Upper
Elem. Grades
Tuesday, January 16th
1: 00- 2: 00
Faculty Meeting

3:00- 8:00
4 :30- 6:00
5 :00- 7 :00
7 :00-10.00
7:00-10:00

Workshop in Business and
Industry
Freshman Class Exec . Bd.
Finance Board meeting
Sigma Beta Tau meeting
Nu Theta Chi meeting

East Room
Campus School Gym
Theatre for the
Performing Arts
East Room
Alumni Lounge
Faculty Dining Rm
Faculty Dining Rm
Campus School Gym

Wednesday. January 17th
11 : 30- 2 : 00
Faculty Staff Buffet
5 :00- 7:00
Student Org . Exec . Bd.
5:30- 8 :30
Music Depart. Voice Exam.
6: 00- 7 : 00
Alumni Meeting
7:00-10:00
Alumni Meeting
7:00-10:00
Folk Dance Workshop for
Annual High Schoel Festivals

Campus School Gym

Thursday, January 18th
4: 30- 6: 00
Freshman Class Congress

East Room

East Room
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Main Dining Room
East Room

Friday. January 19th
2 :00- 4:00
Dr. McCracken "Project Now" Alumni Lounge
5: 00- 8 : 00
Student Council meeting
East Room
7 :00-10 :00
Nu Sigma Phi meeting
Little Theatre
Saturday, January 20th
1 : 00- 4: 00
Faculty Dames

East Room

IFYOU'RED
G
HOMEFORTHE
HOI AIDAYS, HAVE
_OFORTHE
ROAD.
IF YOU "RE REALLY TIRED NOTH ING REPLACES SLEEP
NOT EVEN NODOZ ®
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All College Mixer Friday
To Benefit The Retarded
Sigma Beta Tau Fraternity is
holding an all college mixer
Friday night January 12, 1968
for the Woodbridge State School
for the Mentally Retarded.
The Dance will feature the Intruders and will cost Newark
State students 50; all others
will be admitted for $1.00.
The school is composed of 20
cottages each housing approximately 50 residents. The Brothers of Tau have adopted cabin
#5 where 5 nonambulatory
children ages 5 to 8 are committed for life.

The service fraternity became
interested in becoming a sponsor for the cottage after a few
of the Brothers visited the
school with the Special Education faculty at Newark State.
After a Christmas Party for the
entire
school.
the
Brothers
adopted the cottage.
Adoption of a cottage requires that clothing, toys and some
instructional material be supplied by the sponsor. The sponsors are also required · to hold
parties and picnics,
provide
money for articles needed in the
cottage, and supply love and affection.
Robert Palma, President of
the fraternity said, "I am extremely proud to be associated
with a group of men, so dedicated to service to the college,
the community and the country
that they would take on a project of this size."

TOURS & JOBS
IN EUROPE
Now it is possible to have an
exci tio g, fun-filled , low priced
tour of Europe & a paying job
anytime during th e entire yea r .
Your choice of job & country
with wages up to $400 a m onth .
F or a booklet with a ll jobs,
tours & applica ti on forms send
$2 (handling & air mail) to:
Dept. K . American Student In-

formation Service, 22 Ave. de
la Liberte, Grand Duch y of
Luxembourg.

The school which is subsidized by the state relies heavily on
sponsors for the maintenance of
the school.
The event is being supported
by the Inter-Fraternity Sorority
Council.
NOTICE

Any student who is interested
in working on Film Festivals for
Next Year should contact Miss
Coffey in the Student Activities
Office .

Page 3

Senate Passes
1

( Continued from Page l)
red to some sort of ''board of
mediation," composed either of
imp artial members of the college community or members
from outside Newark State.
An almost year long dispute
was ended with the adoption.
Question over Article II, Section 2 Paragraph d of the Senate
Constitution was brought up at
last February 17th's Student
Council meeting by Florence
Ageitos, a Junior History major.
Ageitos pointed out the section's lack of provision for student autonomy. She said: "Student life is a very broad and
all
encompassing
term . Is
there any action on campus
which cannot be defined as student life ."
"My very presence here, my
privilege to speak with you,"
Ageitos told Council members,
"is part of student life. And the
Faculty Senate will have the
power to formulate all policy in
that sphere if their constitution
becomes a legal document.' '
Shortly thereafter, Donald R.
Raichle , former Chairman of
the Faculty Senate, stated "I
assure (Student Organization)
of a zeal equal to their own in
defense of the free expression
of ideas and of the principles of
autonomy.''
On April 27th, the Independent suggested an amendment in
an editorial column. Emile Oxfeld, president of the American
Civil Liberties Union was part
author of the amendment.
Student Council voted last
May to support the amendment
and urged its adoption by that
body.

NoDoz®
announces

the

Faculty Senate members listen to the student proposed amendment to their constitution that they voted for last Monday. The
amendment assures Student Organization autonomy that exists
now.

Chi To Hold Benefit For JFK
Drifters to Give Two Shows Sunday.
Two benefit performances by
the well-known singing group,
"The Drifters" plus a "Revue"
will be presented at the Newark State College Theatre for
the Performing Arts in Union,
New Jersey, Sunday, January
14, 1968. Performances will be
at 7:30 and 9:30 P.M.

Tickets are now on sale for
$2.50 apiece and are also available at the door at the night of
performance.

The program will be presented by Sigma Theta Chi, a college fraternity, and it will benefit the College's John F. Kennedy
Memorial
Scholarship
Fund. Last year the fraternity
contributed $312.00 to the fuhd,
which provides two scholarships
annually to students at the College who show professional
promise, academic proficiency,
and leadership ability through
participation in college activities.

some cases they have not done
so for reasons of per sonal an
political convenience. There an:
a few, I suspect, who ,a re waiting for a kind of latter d ay
salvation. Four years is to
long to wait."

Blow Yourself
To
Up

POSTER SIZE

2 ft. x 3 h.

. .. to take when it's midnight
and you've still got another
chapter to go.
Midnight. That 's NoD.oz ' finest hour.
But you should know that NoDoz can
do more than help you stay awake
when you ' re cramming.
For examp le, if you ' re tired or
drowsy take a couple before the

exam to help bring your mind back
to its usual keen edge. Or if you 've
got a sleepy-type lecture to look forward to, or the monotony of a long
drive home , take NoDoz along for
the ride. It'll help you stay alert.
Yet it' s non habitforming. NoDoz. The
scholar's friend.
THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

Get your ow n BLO- UP Photo
Poster. Send any Black and White
or Color Photo from wallet size
to 8 x l 0, or any negative from
2¼ x 2¼ to 4 x 5 inches. We
will send you a 2 ft. x 3 ft .
BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART
poster. $4 .95 Ppd.
Send any Black and Wh ite or
Color Photo from 4" x 5" to 8"
x l O" or any negative 2 ¼ x
3¼ to 4" x 5", we will send
you a 3 ft. x 4 ft . BLO-U P
$7 .95 Ppd ,
.
Add N .Y. or N.J . Sales Tax
No C. 0 . D.

Send Check or Money Order to :

Ivy Enterprises, Inc.
43 J - 70th St-.
Dept. 137, Guttenberg, N. J.

Original Photo or Negative
returned.
Contact us to be Bio-Up Rep.
on your Campus.

MCCarth

V
•J

~

.Ja::ys

(Continued from Page 1)

Mc earthy said that ithe 196[
election will show whether tht
two party electorial process if
relevant to ",t he issue of waT
and peace," and whether th1
election will be a "test o~
whether the present admiru.stra
tion, eleoted on a platfonn o
restrai1nt, will be held account
able by those who nominatec
and elected it."
Mc Ca11thy stated Sattrrdal
that in addition to "distorting' '
the economy and "frustrating"
the _promises of the Great Society, the war has alienated the
youth, "upon whom the future
of our nation depends." It has
he stated, "contributed to a vaS'
malaise and distrust and of gov
erillffient that ,i s settling like ~,
dark cloud over our whole society ."
On December 1, a group o
liberal New Jersey Democrat ,
who are also concerned abou t
the wal'.t, formed the Volunteer
for Mc- Cart.by, whose aim it i
t o bloc~ Johnson's candidac:
and work towards the candid .
acy of Mc earthy.
The group will co-ordinate it
efforts with the New Jersey De
.mocratic Council, which ha
asked Senaitor Mc Carthy's per
mission to run his name on ,
ballot with other peace candid
ates pledged ito him.

H he will not enter the pri
mary, they plan Ito run th,
other candidates.
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DE PE~I DE~l'f r~On~Hershey
~~.:~~J.
'~:ti:~;~':h~~
;:n~;~~";°fo,"!~~
let him get a bill

"Truth cannot be force,/, but mu1t be allowed to plead /or itsel/."

To the Editor :

The Faculty S.enate's
New Amendment
'I1he student proposed amendment to the
F'aculty Senate Constitution, siubjecrt to varying degrees of conflict for just six weeks less
than a year, was passed unanimously last
Monday ailternoon at the Senate meeting.
Surprising ,a s the unaniminity was, the near
absence of debate was stunning. Forty six
weeks of propooals, counterproposals. arguments, editorials, threats and hard feelings
ended in ten minutes of Senate action with
no dissenting opinions heard. One can only
wonder.
Students have long been aware of the
need for a strong and legally constituted
body of faculty members to formulate poli.cies for the coHege. But students rights and
freedoms could not be compromi, ed in word
or print to meet thi,3 aim. Article I, Section
2, paragraph d as it now reads allows all
parties freedom of movement within their
frameworks to strengthen the college.
The t!hreat of faculty infringement on
the rights of the Student Organization has
bee nnearly eliminated entirely. Student objection to the Faculty Senate should be similarly eliminated.
As the good faith is being restored between the two legislative bodie, on campus
immediate s •teps s,hould be taken to elimi-

nate future conflicts of this show down type
nature.
A faculty Senator made an excellent suggestion to solve future conflicts with a minimum of pain and maximum of intelligence.
A non partial mediation board could be established to settle any future jurisdictional
dispute.
The past year 's unfortunate controversy
may have been remedied swiftly and painleessly if this very ba3ic American procedure had been foHowed .
Now while both sides are not caught in
emotionalism and fear this impartial mediating board's composi,tion and mandates could
be agreed upon by Senate and Student Executives. We trust irt will be, for it will indeed be healthy for Newark State to have
the Student Organization and the Faculty
Senate working for common goals rather
than conflicting ones. The Independent anxiously awaiits this.

The Parking Problem
Student teaching will end this week, and
with its close, introduce a problem of utmost immediacy on the Newark State
Campus.
The en dof semester break will see the
entire college commulllity on campus for the
first time until ·t!he 1967-68 academic year
terminates. The 1967-68 welcome-back for
many of the student3 will begin with the
parking situation-a situation that will probably reach t!he emergency point within the
first week back on campus.
Presently there ,a re 1400 parking space,
in the Newark State lot.s. There are approximately 2200 cars registered to park in t hese
lots. '!'his is a difference _of 800.
Even allowing for duplicate registrations
for students with more ·t han one car and
differing !Schedules among those parking, the
situation leaves scores of students without
a place ito park on oampus. Vigilance of

the campus police makes it unpleasant and
expensive to invent parking spaces.
The problem is an
was not immediate
given out .in Augusf;
the beginning of the

immediate one, but it
when stickers were
it was not immediate
academic year.

Newark State College iG a commuters'
college-whiC'h should mean that there i3
a prerequisite for adequate parking conditions at the college.
'!'he college does not exist to cater to
whims of the students,. but it does exist to
prvoide an atmosphere where learning is
not stifled. Lateness for class and frustration
caused by a poor parking situation does not
contribute to such an atmosphere.
We urge the Student Council Committee
on Parking, and the college to come up with
a workable· solution of immediate and most
pressing importance to the Newark State
College Community.

The·Course Evaluation
The 1967-1968 Course Evaluation committee threatens to publich an eva'1uation
after a one year layoff. Thank heavens for
that.
Student Council's most progressive step
of three years ago seems to have been
treated as a good idea that required too
much time and effort for the Council to do
anything about.
The Course Evaluation Committee under
the direction of John Evangelisti has taken
the initial steps. All future steps must come
from the students themselves. To insure that
the evaluation is a success and to hope that
courses. method,3 and instruction will be
modified ,the student:; must return the questionaires that have been distributed.
Perhaps the next ta:::k of the Council
would be to secure permission from the Facuity Senate to distribute the que:.tionaires in
class and have 15 to 20 minutes of class
time devoted to filling out the for1m. To be
sure, both students and faculty can see the
worth that can be derived from an evaluation of the courses and teachers if it were
compiled from a majority of the ,3tudents.
This e nlightening survey is a must for
a growing institution, especially one that
is shifting its emphasis to Liberal Arts from
teacher education. 'I1he Course and Teacher
Evaluation Committee has done its part;
now the students and facu;lty must ihelp
carry the load.

A Public Apology
In the holiday supplement to this newspaper an article appeared thait has obvfously
caused certain members of the college community considerable discomfort.
The Dependent, an annual yule humor
magazine supplement to the Independent,
has been provided by the e<litors for the
past three years as an extra holiday bonus
for the college's enjoyment.
The article "Katrina Harmless Joined in
Marriage to Jim-Jim Cumberbund in the
East Room," that appeared on page 3 of
the supplement was an attempt at humor.
Our attempt was obviously unsucce:::sful.
The artic-le was not written with any malioious intent and was not based on any
fact. It was simply a poor attempt at being
hum·orous.
We extend to tJh03e who we ihave caused
discomfort our •s incerest regrets and apologies.

I write with reference to General Hershey's latest advice to
his local draft boards; namely,
that the boards should strip students of their deferments and
put them at the top of the induction lists if they interfere
with the work of Armed Forces
recruiters on the campus.
l,Jnder "normal" conditions in
the world, the work of the recruiters on the campus would
not be given a second glance by
mo.st students. But today it is a
different story. Are the students
troublemakers having fun or
are they people so filled with a
sense of despair and impotence
because the war continues that
they have final,ly decided that
some form of active engagement against the military establishment is a course they
must take?
Let us not forget one thing.
These students are the same
who marched peacefully in protest of the war. They listened
to professors speak at teach-ins.
No doubt, they have written letters. In the little time that has
passed since their peaceful
marches, they have not suddenly changed into agents of misrule who now deserve vengeance in the form of military
induction. They do not love their
country any less now. The only change is that they now
squarely face a dilemma: They
continue to be deeply concerned
and worried about the war, yet
they feel more and more incapable of doing things which would
bring the war to a speedy conclusion.
Most of all, General Hershey
has no right to call the shots.
If there is a law against such
interference, then let the law
deal with the students. We cannot allow a segment of the military establishment to mete out
penalties in this case. We are
speaking of civilians, who, until
they are lin uniform, are free
agents, members of civilian
law. They should not be dealt
with arbitrarily by the military,
which. thank God, is not yet allpervasive and all-embracing.

through the
Congress. Certainly, he has
many friends up there who
would be willing to help him
out.
James W. Lundberg.
Former Assistant Director of
Admissions

Taste?
To the Editor:
Your "Dependent'' section of
December 13's
Independent
showed exceedingly bad taste
and a sick sense of humor in its
satirical article obviously directed at the marriage of Kathy
Harms, a Newark State senior,
to Jim Fulcomer, a Newark
State alumnus. While the Independent has every right to criticize Mrs. Fulcomer's actions
in her many campus activities,
this article reflecting on her
pet"sonal life was completely unwarranted and out of place. The
editorial staff must be strongly
lacking in maturity, judgement
and standards of recency to
have allowed it to be printed.
I am an admirer of Mrs. Fulcomer for the many outstanding
contributions she has made to
the college and its students, and
I proudly consider myself her
friend.

The

Independent owes

her an apology of the highest
order for it can in no way justify such a vile and slanderous
article.
Barry Taback, 1969
Edilon:-The article in question was not directed at Mrs.
Fulcomer but an apology has
been written by the editors because of the assumptions drawn
by others.

There
will be
no

Independent

I think it would be in the best
interest of this nation if General

Hershey stuck to running the
Selective Service System. If the

next week.
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"Teaching in Ghetto Schools" Discussion Draws Few on Campus
"Teaching in Ghetto Schools"
was the topic of interest on
Tuesday, January 9, as Dr. M.
Hillson and Mr . J. Bongo from
Rutgers University presented
their views to a small group of
students in B-109. The program
was originally an extension of
Dr. Bob Chasnoff's class in "Experimental Patterns in Education''; it was then opened up to
the rest of the school.
The two speakers used their
efforts at the Camden Street
School in the slums of Newark
as a basis for their theories. Beginning with the statement
"Newark is a dying city," Hillson went on to explain their efforts to counteract the "deaththroes.'' Their feeling was that

Job Corps was ineffective a nd
irrelevant - the real need is to
get at the source of the problem
and this source is in the ghetto
schools .
·
The Camden Street School
serves a a model subsystem in
a " non-graded" or "continuous
progress" school, grades K-3 ,
for
disadvantaged
children.
Hand in hand with this is an
effort to alleviate community
conditions which produce academic failure. A Child-Parent
Center has been set up to create
an "Outreach'·, an aid for parents in negotiating with the bureaucracy on one hand and in
providing a satisfactory home
life on the other.
In order to aid teaching in

ghetto areas and "to m ake the
scr.ool fit t he child," a new,
mor e relevant cur riculum is being created, as well as a program to re-train teachers and a
movement towards individualized instruction. One of their chief

(Continued from Pa.ge 2)
danger from smoking the common type of marijua na is no
greater than from
drinking
liquor. there was disagreement
on the dangers of LSD.
Daniel- X . Freedman, chairman of the depa rtment of psy-

50 Cents
Caf,eteria
Money donated to the Woodbridge State School
sponsored by Sigma Beta Tau supported by IFSC
__:__::__....:._.

care after such experiences, he
said.
"Education is trying to meet
today's problems with elaborations of techniques that may
have been proper 20 or 30 ye ars
ago, she added . "In loco parentis may have been all right when
all the students came from the
same background. But you can't
be a parent to 6,000 students
whose families have very different social and economic positions."

Med School Site Change
school would use to temporarily
house teaching and administrative buildings which are now located in Jersey City.

Music by the Intruders

__

chiatry at the University of Chicago, said reports of chromosome damage due to LSD use
have all the elements of a scare
story. Recently published research reports on the question
are split, he said.
Dr. · J . Thomas Ungerleiter, a
neurologist at the medical center of the University of Californ,ia at Los Angeles, emphasized
the risks of " bad trips" in taking L SD. Several of the patients
he has seen required intensive

(Continued from Bage 1)

to NSC Students

-• •__:.

elementary grade teacher must
be taken out of the self-contained classroom. Their solution
was " team-planning' ' and a
special schedule enabling m ost
effective use of the teachers'
capabilities.

Quiet Rationality Urged For Drug Users

All College Mixer
Friday, January 12, 1968

8:00 PM

problems seems to be in the
d iagnosis · of the child's performance level, as opposed to his
ability of I.Q. and the creation
of adequate tests for this area.
One of their more important
points to be made was that the

Meanwhile, Dr. Sam S. Barklis, a member of the medical
school's board of trustees. has
reiterated his call for a change
in the proposed site from Newark to Madison . Barklis said
that the board " little understands the problems and needs

of medical education.'' He
charged that the board is " too
busy to learn about them," and
" too willing to put the compr omises of its chairman who
claims to speak for the board
in a dvance and then secure the
grudging consent of the board
members in subsequent closed
sessions by cajoling a nd warnings of dire things to com e if
they don't follow his actions .

_______________________________________________ _______________

THIS BEAUTIFUL
RELISH SERVER SET
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Nu Theta Plans Best Squires Win First 2 In NJSCC
Dressed Girl Conte·s t
The Sisters of Nu Theta Chi
Sorority in conjunction with
Glamour Magazine are sponsoring at Newark State, Glamour's
"10 Best-dressed College Girl
Contest".
This contest is designed to select the best dressed woman
student on this campus, and her
name will be submitted to Glamour where she will be considered along with entries from
colleges around the nation.
The guide lines that must be
considered on the local level
are the same that Glamour uses to judge the contestants:
Each winner must have: 1. a
clear understanding of her fashion type; 2. a workable wardrobe plan; 3. a suitable campus
look; 4. appropriate look for offcampus occasions.
She must also have individuality in her use of color and accessories and imagination in
managing a clothes budget.
Although this is not a beauty
contest, the girl selected will
be judged on good grooming,
well-kept hair, deft use of makeup, a good figure and beautiful
posture.
Although letters have been
sent to all student organizations
on campus, Jackie DiClementi,
vice-president of Nu Theta Chi ,
emphasized that the contest is
open to all female students in
the college. She also stated that
Glamour. in judging the contestants, considers the location
of every college in the contest
and that all judging is done by
the use of photographs of the
local winners.

If the NSC winner is chosen
by Glamour as one of the 10
best-dressed, she will receive
national recognition for herself
and her college in the August
College Issue of Glamour, photographs taken by leading fashion photographers for that issue, and a personal gift from
Glamour.

The winner will also receive
an all-expense paid visit to New
York City from June 2 to June
14, and will stay at the WaldorfAstoria . This trip will include
visits to cultural centers, mus:
eums, evenings at the theatre
and dinner at famous restaurants.
A•ppLications are avai lable at
the Information and Services
Desk. The deadline for applying
is January 26, as the NSC winner's name must be submitted
to Glamour by March l. A recent photo should accompany
the application .
Applications may be returned
to the· NOX Mailbox No . 028 or
to Jackie DiClementi, Meg Morgan or Geri Churik. Any student desiring further information
may
contact Misses DiClementi, Morgan or Churik at
Mailbox No. 896 of the College
Center.

played the Squires led 58-52.
With 7:01 left Vince Morro cut
:the gap to 58-54, and then with
6 :44 Vince added a free rthrow
for a 58-55 count. Twenty one
seconds later Al Griffith }lrl.t a
charity toss and Trenton was
behind by a single basket.
With 5 : 52 to play Fred Boff
tapped in a basket raising the
lead to 60-56. Trenton oounitered
with a basket cutting the margin to 60-58 but Tom Ziolkowski
hit a pair of clutch free throws
for a four points lead. '.frenton
then cut the margin rto 62-61,
but Ziolkowski 's basket gave the
Squires a 64-61 lead and George
Gilcrest hi·t a lay-up making
the score 66-61.
An exchange of basket made
the score 68-63, but Trenton
scored the next rthree points cutting the margin to 68-66 with
1 :07 left to play. The Squires
went into a freeze and with 31
seconds left Jim Catalino hit
two free throws and the Squires were home free. Trenton
scored one more time and the
final score found the Squires
ahead 70-68.
Blair Reed, Tom Zliolkowski,
and Fred Boff were the bi,g men
for the Squires. Blair scored
twenty points, grabbed nine rebounds, handed out five assilSts,
blocked six shots, a nd came up
with three steals. Tom led it.he
Squires in scoring with twentJythree points, and 1in rebounding

Newark State College behind
the fine all..around play of Blair
Reed and the clUJtch shooting of
Tom Ziolkowski upset highly favored Trenton State, 70-68, in
the Squires 1967-68 conference
opeper. The Squires had an off
night from the floor hitting only 26 for 77 from the floor, and
turned over the ball rtwenty-two
times, but they had · control of
the boards by a 66-49 count,
while converting 18 free throws
to the Lions' 10 charity tosses
and these two factors proved to
be decisive.
The Squires ,s tarted the game
like they were the UCLA Bruins
grabbing a 24-11 lead in the first
eleven minutes as Blair Reed
hit six consecutive shots from
the floor. At this poinit the Squires cooled off a nd at half time
the Squi,res held a seven point
lead ait 32-25.
At the start of the second half
Trepton scored four straight
points cutting the margin to 3229. Tom Ziolkowski then hit
a free throw making rthe ,s core
33-29. Fred Keating of Trenton
cut the margin to 33-31. Blair
Reed scored three points uping
the marg,in to 36-31. Two Squires baskets to one for Trenton
leDt the score at 40-33 a nd again
~t
seemed that the Squires
wouid break the g,ame wide open .
The two tea ms exchanged
baskets until with 7 :22 left to be

with sevent~n, while handing
out six assists. Fred Baff only
scored eight points, but it.he big
center grabbed sixteen rebounds, including eleven in the
second half. It was a team effort and a hard earned V1ictory.

Rutgers Stuns
State 83-76
A fired-up Rutgers So Jemey
team upset the Newark State
Squires and broke the loser's
three game winning streak, at
Camden Convention Hall. The
Rutgers team shot fifty percent
from the floor and although a
much shorter team than the
Squires held :them virtually even off the backboards to gain
the victory.
The first part of the game
was played on even terms and
with seven minutes gone, the
score was dead-locked at 20-20.
Camden took command here,
by runnriing off ten straight
points 1.or a 30-20 lead and Rutgers held on to the ten point
lead the rest of the half going
into the locker room with a 5242 ed~ . .
At :the start of the second half
Rutgers scored six points to five
for the Squires and the score
(Continued on Page 7)

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate : Camara SS Coupe.

These photographs must show
the NSC winner in three out- r
fits: 1. a typical campus oufit;
2. an off-campus daytime outfit; 3. a party dress (long or
short.)
The local judges will be selected from the college faculty
and administration.
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Squires Win First Two Conference Games, Lose To Rutgers So. Jer.
(Continued from Page 6)
read 58-47, Rutgers So. Jersey
leading. It appeared that Rut-

gers would coast to the finish
line.
The Sqwces at this point ran

off fourteen straight wins and
grabbed a 61-58 lead. Fred Boff,
Tom Ziolkowski,
and Blair
Reed scored four points each in
the streak. An exchange of baskets made the score 63-60, and a
Rutgers !free throw cut the margin to 63-61. George Gilcrest
then hit a three pointer iand the
Squires led 66-61. It now seemed that Newark was in command of the swtuation.
It was not to be Newark's

1968: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Are you still writing "1967" on your papers and letters?
I'll bet you are, you scamp! But I am not one to be harsh
with those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself
have long been guilty of the same lapse.. In fact, in my
senior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until
nearly November of 1874! (It turned out, incidentally,
not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874
was later repealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit
of pique over the Black Tom Explosion.. And, as we all
know, Mr. Arthur later came to regret his hasty action..
Who does not recall that famous meeting between llr.
Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said, "Lou.
I wish I hadn't of repealed 1874'.' Whereupon the French
emperor made bis immortal rejoinder, "Tipi, fl'" 11011a et
tyler tu". Well sir, they had many a good laugh about that.
as you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on
our papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix
it firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple because, as we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that
is divisible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Thke a pencil and try it:
1968 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 5 i s ~ ; 1968
divided by 7 is 281½. This mathematical curiosity will not
occur again until the year 2079, but we will all be ao busy
then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi~tenerary
that we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and
letters and like that.

RETURN
YOUR
COURSE
EVALUATIONS
NOW!!

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in your
mind is to remember that 1968 spelled backwards is 869L
"Year" spelled backwards is "raey.' ''Personna" spelled
backwards is "Annosrep'.' I mention Personna becauae I
am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades, and they are inclined to
withhold my check if I omit to mention their produd.
Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the
praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that shaves
you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a
trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free. a matchless blade that leaves you scratchless. If you are tired of
facial slump, if you are fed up with jow! blight, try
Personna today ... available both in double-edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admiration for Personna, I ask you to remember that to me
Personna is more than a razor blade; it is also an employer.
But I digress. We were speaking of the memorab!e aspects of 1968 and high among them, of course. is the fad
that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands
for election. There will, no doubt, be many lively and interesting contests, but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and
interesting as the one in my own district where the leading candidate is none other than Chester A. Arthur!
Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to
come out of retirement and run for the House of Representatives. John Quincy Adams was the first. llr. Adams
also holds another distinction : he was the first son of a
president ever to serve as president. It is true that Martin
Van Buren's son, Walter "Blinlcy" Van Buren, was at one
time offered the nomination for the presidency, but he.
alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. James K. Polk's son, on the other hand, became Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore's son went into
aluminum siding. This later became known as the Missouri Compromise.

mc's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
a1c's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students .
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

Rutgers ran off eight straight
points and it was all over but
the shouting.
Tom
Ziolkowski
led
the
Squires in scoring with 24 points,
while Fred Baff with 18 points,
George Gilcrest with 13 points
and Blair Reed with 12 points
also :hit double m.gures for the
Squires. Ziolkowski also added
twelve rebounds and handed
out ten assists while Boff ,g rabbed fourteen rebounds.

Rap Glassboro State 98-74
Newark State College scored
an unbelievable 34 points in the
last eleven minutes of the first
half and then went on 'bo defeat
Glassboro 98-74 for ltheir second
conference victory tin two ,g ames. The Squires trailed 15-12
when the streak began and led
46-30 when it ended. The second
half of the contest was controlled by the Squires as they
stretched their lead to as much
as ithirty-<three points before
coasting to the victory. The big
factors in the win were a 40
for 80 shootling performance
from the floor and a 70-44 edge
in the rebound department.
Newark scored the first three
poirn,ts of the giame as Jim Marino h1t a jumper. B1air Reed
then hit a free throw and Newark led 3-0. The Squires held
this lead until the score reached 12-10. At this point Glassboro
ran off liive straight points and
the Squires were behind 15-12.
1't was here thait lthe Squires began their move. Jim Marino hit
a rfoul shoot and Jim Catalano
sunk a la,y-up being the score
at 15-15. Blair Reed, who scored thirteen points lin the first
half, !then plllt Newark ahead
rfor good with a jwnper. Jim
Marino lay-up made the score
19-15 and Reed ,a dded a pair. of
free throws for a 21-15 score.
An exchange of baskets made
the score 23-17 and -t hen a Glassboro basket followed by a
proof-free throw cut the gap to
23-20. An exchange of baskets
brought the score at 25-22 and

then Newark broke it.he game
wide open.
Jim Mar•i no started the fireworks by hitting a jumper for
a 27-22 margin. Charlie Russo,
of Glassboro, hit a foul cutting
the margin to 27-23, but George
Gilcrest with three foul shots
and Blair Reed wilth a jwnper
gave the Squires a 33-23 edge.
Glassboro cut the gap to 33-24
on a foul shot, but Tom Ziolkowski sandwiched two baskets
around one Glassboro point and
Bla!i.r Reed hit a la,y-up -a nd
foul for a 40-25 edge. Glassboro
cut the margin to 42-30 with a
half minute to go, lbwt Gilcrest
with a hook ,a nd a jwnper opened the margin to 46-30 at halftime.
Glassboro scored to open the
second half, but Newark went
on 20-9 tear for a 66-41 margin
and the closest Glassboro came
after it.halt was the final margin.
Blair Reed, Tom Ziolkowski
and Crl!orge Gilcrest, all sparkled for the Squires. Blair Reed
hit 9 out of his 15 field goal
attempts and scored 24 points.
He also handed out six assists,
pulled down seven :rebounds and
blocked rfive shots. Tom Ziollrowski scored 18 points, pulled
down seventeen rebounds, and
handed out seven assists. Gilcrest hit 9 out of 14 shots, scored twenty one points and grabbed nine rebounds.
The win -g ave Newark a 5-3
record overall and boasted their
conference reoord •t o 2-0. Good
enough to Share the confeTence
lead with Montclair Stalte.

Support Yo,u r

SQUIRES
At Home On

SATURDAY -·-• 6:30 PM
Tlt·e RiGltT G'ial
IN Tlte WRONG Pl.Ac~?

Are you • • •

No need to stay there. With Berkeley secretarial
training , you can move into the right place - fast!
Berkeley graduates get an average of a
dozen job offers- in exciting fields such as TV,
advertising, publishing, airlines, and fashion.
As a college transfer student, take your
pick- from a variety of programs.J:llat give you
the ultimate in skill and career preparation .
Special accelerated program.begins Feb.12.
Take the first step toward the place that's
right for you . Write or call Berkeley today.
THE BERKELEY SCHOOLS:

a,_,,,__

In Miuouri, or anyWJhere e&e, tlaere u 111itla quality iJa Per.anna or iJa Per.a.,...•• parlaer ia
•laa.i~ plea.ure-Burnaa-Slaar,e. Burma-Slaa.ie a,aea
to you iJa r ~ r or menthol Try it. Y oa'U /i,ul. it ~
rin«• around any odaer lather.

night. .Rutgers ran off eight
straight points for a 69-66 lead,
but Tom Ziolkowski got a three
pointer lmotting the count at 6969 Pete Vearling broke ,t he tie
with a jumper and Rutgers lead
71-69. Boff hit a free throw cutting it.he marglin to 71-70. An exchange of baskets left the score
at 73-72. Jim Marino hiit a
jumper and Newark was back
in from 74-73 with 1 :49 to play.
It was to be Newark's last lead.

BiCFine Point 25C

420 Lexi ngton Ave ., N.Y . 10017 (212) MU 5-3418
122 Maple Ave ., White Plains , N .Y . 10601 (914) 948-6466
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Jersey City Stuns Squires -85- 72
Conference Title Hopes Suffer
by Fred Hansen
Newark State 's
conference
title chances suffered a severe
blow as J ereey City upset the
Squires 85-72 on Saturdczy night.
The smaller Gothic team out
shot, out rebounded and out defended the visiting Newark

team. The loss dropped Newark
out of first place tie with Montclair and left them tied for
second · with Paterson State.
The Squires conference record
is now 2-1.
The lead sea.sawed back and
forth for most of the first half

Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen

I'll open by wishing everyone a hai:•py and successful New
Year.

*

I would hope that when the fans come to the game they would
please conduct themselves in a manner befitting college students.
Yell and scream the Squires on but show the other team the
same respect you would like them to show you.
It is not showing school spirit when you boo the officials.
It is not showing school spirit when you yell at a player attempting
a foolshot. It is not showing good sportmenship when you refuse
to let the other team's cheerleaders ·;:ierfo rm . It is definitely not
good sportsmensh;•;:i to boo your own players.

If the other team·s crowd wants to misbehave let them . It
is a reflection on their school, not ours. Remember two wrongs
do not make a right. Let's improve on our E.C.A.C. sportsmenship
ranking.

Congratulations to Sam Sabilauskious and Clem Restine. Sam.
who broke or tied all Squire scoring recort:ls, was named to the
first string of the 1967 conference soccer team. A story wil appear
about Sam in the next issue. Clem our rapidly improving goalie,
landed honorable mention on the same squad.
One of the m ain reasons for the improvement of this year's
basketball team is the play of freshman Blair Reed . Blair a 6' 2"
gua rd. He is the team's second leading scorer. leads the team in
field goal percentage, leads the team in foul shooting, is second in
assists, second in blocked shoots ,and tr.ird in steals. That's quite
an all around record for a freshman .

*
My criginal top twenty poll lists the following:
10-1, 11. Alabama
1. So. California
12 . U.C.L.A.
10-1
2. Oklahoma
9-2 13. L.S .U.
3. Tennessee
9-2 14. N.C.S .
4. Indiana
7-2-1 15. Texas at EI Paso
5. Oregon s.
8-2 16. Syracuse
6. Purdue
8-2 17. Florida S.
7. Notre Dame
8-2-1 18. Minnesota
8. Penn. s.
9-2 19. Texas A & M
9. Colorado
10-1 20. Army
10. Wyoming

•

*

8-2-1
7-2-1
7-3-1
9-2
7-2-1
8-2
7-2-2
8-2
7-4
8-2

•

My Super Bowl pick is Green Bay 27-Oakland 7. When the
chips are down the Packers are tough .
My Pro Bowl pick is the West 28-East 17
My A.F.L. all star gam e pick West 31-East 20
N. B .A. all Star Game-East over West.
TOP 10 COLLEGE CAGE TEAMS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

U.C.L.A.
Houston
No. Carolina
Kentucky
Vanderbilt

N
E

w
A
R
K

*

It would be nice to see a large crowd on hand when the
Squires play powerful Montclair State on January 31, Montclair
currently leads the conference but a Newark victory would throw
the race into a four way struggle. A Montclair win would just
about wrap up the title for the Indian squad.

*

and with 3 : 37 left to play the
score was 27-26, Newark's lead.
At ithis point the Squires caught
fire and threatened to break ;the
game wide open. Jim Marino
hi,t a jumper opening the margin to 29-26 and then Tom Ziolkowski hit a pair of foul shots
for a 31-26 margin. Marino then
pumped another jumper through
the hoop and the score was 3326. The margin remained at seven points as baskets by Ziolkowski and Boff balanced out
two Gothic ba•skets, and left the
Squi,res ahead 37-30 with a minute and a half to go. Here the
Squires blew there cool and the
Gothic scored seven points to
one for :the Squires, leaving the
half time margin at 38-37.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

St. Bonaventure
Duke
Davidson
Columbia
Tennessee

PATERSON DOWNS SQUIRES
76-71
Next Game Fri.
Squires vs. Quinnipiac

The second half started and
the two teams played the game
on an even keel. The score was
tied at 45-45 with fifteen minutes to go. Here, Jersey City
grabbed the lead for good. Jersey City ran off seven stra:i-ght
for a 52-45 edge. The margin
was gradually increased and
soon Jersey City had a ten
point lead of 66-56.
The above is a copy of the new athletic crest, given to the
school by the Kappa class of Sigma Beta Tau. It was approved
by Council and is now the official athletic crest of the school.
Story will follow.

Newark now made its last run
at the Gothics. Tom Ziolkowski
hit a jumper and Fred )3off converted a charity toss. Ziolkowski hiit a driving hook and Blair
Reed popped a jump-er through
the hoop cutting the margin to
66-63. It appeared that the Squires might be able to pull it out
but the Gothics had other ideas .
Pared by Fred Douglas and Lar
Venanzio the Gothics went on a
13-1 tear to seal the Squires
down.

Gal Swimmers Take
Opener Against Hall
by Linda Wolfskeil

The Newark State College
Women's Swim Team started
its season off with a splash
Friday afternoon by defeating
Seton Hall at home, 44-24. Newark won the first race and kept
the lead throughout the entire
meet.

Tom Ziolkowski with 21 points
and Blair Reed with 19 points
w-ere the Squire big guns. Fred
Boff with thirteen points, and
Jim Marino with twelve poi-nts
also aided the Squire cause. It
was just a case of an off-night
shooting and a poor performance off the boards. It is now
going to tak-e a superlative effont for the Squires to annex
the title this year.

Th-e temn was made up of
freshmen and two sophomores.
Fat Nervi and Sandy Feger.
Many of the team members had
never swam in a swim meet be-

fore
until
joining
Newark
State's team.
A highlighit of the meet was
:the spectacular medley at the
end of the meet. Newark finished a complete lap ahead !Of Seton Hall.
Team members swimming in
the meet were Pat Foties, Laurie Frank, Connie Gross, Karen
Gross, Teri Koellhoffer, Mary
Leib, Ellen MacKay, Pat Nervi,
and Sandra Feger.

LE·ARN
to

SKI

an imaginative

NIGHT SKIING

CLUB PLAN
EASY • ECONOMICAL • FUN

7 CLU'BS:

l for each night
of the week

487 members last season

BEGINNING
}
INTERMEDIATE
ADVANCED

Cos' T:

all !<kien proaress from one level to
the next in s carefully proarammecl
2 ':'~UR La'.5;SONS, Films, inter-club
act,v,ty, danc,ng.

$28.25 for lessons and skiing
$43.25 with our skis, boots, poles

COME SEE THE CLUB IN ACTION
ADDITIONAL STARTING DATES: week of Jan. 15 or Jan, 22
REGISTRATION : at Craigmeur or by phone any lime
DETAILED INFORMATION : visit us, write tor brochure,
or at any major ski shop

Craigmeur
SKI AREA
26 miles from Montclair • Wonderful night skiing every night
Restaura n!
Cocktail Lounge

697-4501

Green Pond Road
Newfoundland, N. J.

